
 GAME # GAME NAME PRICE UPC  OVERALL ODDS

 GAME 1227 7-11-21 $1  687355812276  1: 4.49 

 GAME 1228 Lotto Cash $2  687355812283  1: 4.14  

 GAME 1229 Big Money $5  687355812290  1: 3.99

 GAME 1230 Mega Cash Blast $20 687355812306  1: 2.96 

Please remember to deface winning tickets after your daily reconciliation is completed.

Prize Claim Information: Prizes less than $600 can be claimed at any Tennessee Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more must 
be claimed at the Tennessee Education Lottery Headquarters claim center in Nashville or the claim centers at the district 
of�ces in Chattanooga, Knoxville and Memphis. Prizes of $200,000 or more must be claimed at the Nashville Headquarters. 
Play It Again! winners of prizes of $50,000 or more are also required to claim at the Nashville Headquarters. If you have any 
questions or need assistance with any Tennessee Lottery game, please call Retailer Services at 1-800-826-4311 Option #5.



Understand the odds! Playing is more fun when you understand how 
odds work. Take a look at this informative video about playing instant 

games, and share the details with your customers.

SAFETY FIRST: 
Best Practices for Loss Prevention of 

Instant Ticket Inventory

• Implement an accounting process to
   accurately reflect all tickets sold each day.

• Add the following steps to your 
   store closing checklist:
 - Remove all tickets from the counter.

- Place the tickets in a secure location.

- Double-check that the secure location 
  is not visible outside of your store.

- Report all stolen Instant Tickets to the TEL’s
  security department within 24 hours of the theft.

- Provide the Game Name and Number, the Pack
  Number(s) and the exact range of tickets stolen.

- File a police report for the stolen tickets 
  within 24 hours of the theft. 

- Provide a copy of the police report to the TEL’s
  security department within 14 days of the initial
  report of the theft.

• If you experience a ticket theft, 
   it is important that you:
 

For more information, review the 
RETAILER RULES AND REGULATIONS POLICY.

WATCH NOW

RETAILER REMINDER
• Make sure to check the game and pack numbers in your order against the 
 Ticket Delivery Receipt located inside of the shipping bag/box.
• Do NOT confirm the order before checking the delivery against the 
 Ticket Delivery Receipt.
• Remind your employees NOT to sell from confirmed packs until they have 
 been properly activated on your Lottery Terminal. 
• Selling from a confirmed but not activated pack is a mistake that happens when 
 employees display an instant game that is still in an issued or a confirmed status. 
• Always keep your confirmed inventory safely stored and separate 
 from your active inventory. 

When you receive an instant ticket order:


